Prae- strong black pattern painted on a white ground. We dis-rapkaelite cussed the method of raising funds with Herbert Usher. paintings Hearing that cleaning and fixing the paintings would cost at the no more than £500, he declared that a single ex-President Union of the Union could make himself responsible for the work. Fisher was over-sanguine; an appeal was published in The Turns, but no ex-President of the Union came forward., while from old and present Oxonians there came but a faint response. This indifference was unexpected. 1 was told {hat tlie Union was unpopular; nevertheless, f could not but believe that the prospect of the partial recovery of these paintings, done by a band of young men under the powerful in- * spitation of Dante Rossetti, and heralding a new flowering of art and poetry, would appeal to Oxford men,
It was during a visit of Rossetti and Morris to Oxford in 1857 that Rossetti conceived the idea of painting ihc walls of the Union, then newly built. First Rossetti, Morris and Burne-Jones got to work; then Arthur Hughes, Hungerford Pollen, Spencer Stanhope, Val Prinscp, Riviere1 and Alexander Munro the sculptor joined them. When Prinscp was doubtful of his capacity for the work, Rossetti said, 'Nonsense, there's a man I know who has never painted anything- -his name is Morris—lie has undertaken one of the panels and he
will do something very good you may depend	-so you had
better come!' No wonder Whistler looked on Rossetti and his friends as amateurs! And what difficulties Faced the painters! The mortar in the walls was scarcely dry; the brick surface was rough and without plaster, so that the uneven joints of the bricks showed through the paintings, Rossetti made a noble design for his subject, Lancelot's dream ofth San, Graal, and though never completed, Burnc-Jones thought it represented the highest character of his work.
The Union Trustees provided for the experimental treatment of one of tlie paintings. When the dirt was removed and the surface fixed and waxed, most of the original painting
1 William Rivi&re was not one of the original group who volunteered, but was called in later to fill three vacant panels,
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